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- harked Painkiller, of IncPusan
Dr. A. Brigham, in his report of the

conpitioa ofthe NewYoitStateLunatic
Asylum, ofwhich hen; the superintend-,
ant . and physician; gives the following
interesting synopsis ofthe varied and pe-,
-culler fancies of the inmates, showing
how singularly insane -many of them prei

. on one point or subject:--
_

.
addition to Emperors, Queens,

Prophets and . Priests, we have one that
says he is nobody, a nonenity. Onethat, was never born, and `one that was
born was born of her grandmother, and
another dropped by the devil flying over
the world. One has had his. throat'cut
and put in wrong, so that what is swal-
lowed passes into the head, and anotherhas had his head cut off and replaced
every night—onethinks himself a child,
and talks and acts like a child. Mantappearas ifconstantly intoxicated. OLIO

''-bas the gift of tongues, another deals.M'Magic, several in animal magnetism.—
One thinks he is a white polarbear. A
nuMber have hallucinations ofsight, oth-
ers of hearing. One repeats whatever.

'is said.to hirp, anotherrepeats constantly
words ofthe same sound, as door, floor.
One is pursued by the sheriff, another
by the devil. One has invented perpet-

'ual.motion and issoon to berich; others
Have' already acquired vast fortunes;
scraps Ofrpaper, buttons and chips are to
them largeamonnts of money. :Many
pilfer continually and without any appa-
rent motive, While others secrete every
thing they can'fili-d, their own articles at
welt as those of others. A majority are
disposed to hoard up trifling and useless
articles, as scraps of tin,' leather, strings
nails, buttons, &c. and are much grieved
to part with them. One will not eat tin=
less alone, some never wish to eat, whileothers are always starving. One with
a few sticks and straws tills his -room
with officers and soldiers, ships and sail-

4ors, carriages and horses, the manage-
. ment-of which occupies all his time and

thoughts. -Some have (Food- memory as
regards most thingsb d siumilarly de-'
fective to others.

One' does. not recollect the names of
his :associates, whieh he hears every
hour, yet his memory is good in other
respects, one says he is THOMAS PAINE,
author of the Age of Reason,", a work
which he has never read ; another calls
himself GENErtm. WASHINGTON; and
one old lady of diminutivesize calls-her-
self GENERAL Scow, and is never so
good natured as when thus addressed.
One is always in court attending atrial,
and wondering anti asking when the
court is to rise. Another is "to eat up
the building, drink dry the canal, and,
swallow the Little Palls village, and is'
continually telling ofthe difficulty of the
task."

Life in Vicksburg. I
A western paper has the following ac-

Count of life in Vicksburg :

A duel took place the other day be-
tween two editors in Vicksbiirg, ,*hicli
opened a field for betting, equal to the
ragrofEclipse and. He ry The whole
town seemed to be 'ye toltheinterest
of th&scene ; and tho e who could"not

He

go over the river to itness the deadly•
combat, arranged theinselTes on the
bank, where a" boat continues crossing
and recrossiug, as a kind of courier, to
bring the news. Ai the first fire a long
lank lookui genius said, " I'll bet a bale
of cotton 'Hammel is hit.', " Done,"
said his companion. The Skiffsoon ar-
rived with news that neither .was hurt,
and that they were preparing, another
shot. " Doable or quits that Ryan gis
killed this,shot," said his'weasel-looking
companion.. "Done," said the long ge-
nius. Pop went the pistOls and ,agaip
there was a long pause, while the couri-
er boat was crossing to give intelligence-
of the fate of the hie and jleachof a huL-
man bemg, in whose fate numerous bets
would be decided. 'All *as -eagerness'
and anxiety ; for some had money sta-

ked,; others cotton—and in one instance
we overheard a bet Offered, when the re-
ply -was, " I havn't any Money, but I'll
bet you a race hoise thai Hammet kills
him. '

1 At length theser unnatural betswere decided by the fall of Ryan 'at the
fourthf found. When' the body was
brought over motally wounded; and*poor
Ryan in the last agonies of death, the
long genius wanted his/ weazel looking
friend .to fork over; but it was no go—-
he declared " he would not give up till
the lastbreath wasbut ofhis body; and,"
save• he, " if you bet me five to one, I'll
bet you lie don't dieat all." r •

It must add considerably to the digni-
ty of, the duello and to the • chivalry of
the whole thing, toknow that they stand
in the position of a race horse or game
cock, for blacklegs to het upon. and that
their dyinggroans are unheeded'except
far . is they effect the wager—" deadfor
a ducat." 1

I '' Quxca. Astewutt,--" How long have
you •been gone !" in 'tired a master of
a-young apprentice, lately, .upon his
return frontan errand. ,-

~?

4. About 'as long as I went, sir, aboutfour feet six!" was Itbe fearfully short
reply.

• -Wourros ON CuTLE.—The most ag-
graiated wounds of domestic animals,are
.asily cured with aportion ofthe yolk ofeggs mixed in the spirits of turpentine.

The part affected in t, be bathed several.times with the' mixtbre, when a perfect
cure will be effected in 48 hours.

I.

:The Ruda Snake's-Bite.
♦ FOREST ADTENTIIIIE.

. .

--
• ,

I ' ' of yhUnting _excursionsa -one .in i
abroad on a fine meriting; I was accent;
[tithed by any wife.' t left my compan-
ion foi a short time, in pursuit ofgame;
and in ' .climbing a rugged ledge -of
rocks, interspersed with Shrubs_ aid
dwarfish treats. I was startled by aqutek
gratingrattle: Hooked forward ; On
the edge ofa loosened rock lay a large
rattlesnake, coilipg himself, as if for the
deadly spring. He was,within a few
feet of me and I paused Or an instant
to `survey I know not why, but
I stood still, and looked at the deadly
serpent with ''a strange feeling of
curiosity. Suddenly he unwound
his coil, as if relenting - from his
purpose of hostility, and raising his'
head, he fixed his brighl, fiery eye di-
rectly upon ,my own. kchillmg and
indescribable sensation,"totally differ-
ent from any thing I had ever before
experienced, 'followed this movement
ofthe serpent'; but 1 stood - still, and
gazed steadily and earnestly, for at that
moment there was a visible change in
the reptile. His form seemed to grow
larger, and leis colors ' brighter: His
body moved with a slow almost imper-
ceptible motion towards , me, and a low
hum of music came from him—or, 'at
least it sounded in nirear—a strange
'sweet melodY, faint asthat which melts
from the,throat of the humiping bird.
Then the tints of his body deepened,
and changed, and glowed, „like the
changes of a beautiful kaleidescope—-
green purple, and gold, until I . lost
sight of the serpent - entirely, and saw
only wild curiously woven circles of
strange colors quivering around me like
an atmosphere of rainbows; I seekned
in the centre of h greatprison—a world
of mysterious polOrs—and the tints
varied and darkened and lighted
on again around me'; and the low mu-
sic went on without ceasing until my
brain reeled, and fear,far the first time,
came like a shadow over me. The
new sensation gained upon-me rapidly,
and I could feel the cold sweat gushing
from my brow. 1' had no certainty of
danger in my mind—all definite ideas
of peril were vague and clouded, like
the unaccountable terror of a drea4l—

.-et my limbs shook, and Plandied
I could feel the blood stiffening ,with
cold as it passed along,- my veins. , 1
would have given worlds to have been
able to bear myself from the spot—l

-oven attempted to do so,_ but the body
obeyed not the impulse of the Mind—-
not a muscle stirred, and I stood still,
as it my feet had grown to the solid
rock, with the infernal music of the
tempter in my, earf ind the baneful co-
brings of his enchantment before me.

Suddenly a_nqw sound came upon
my ear-7h was a human voice, bin it
seemed strange and awful; Again—-
again but 1 'stirred not—and then awhite form plunged before me, and-
grasped my arm. The horrid spell
was at once broken. ' The strange
colors passed from before my vision.
The-Rattle snake was coiling at my
very feet, with glowing eyes, & uplifted
fangs ; and my wife clinging in terror
before me. The next instant the ser-
pent threw himself upon us. My wife
was the victim! The fatal farts pierced
deeply into her- hand,'and her screams
of agony as she staggered backward
front me, told me the dreadful truth.

Then, it was that a feeling of mad-ness came upon me.; and when I saw
the foul serpent stealing away- iron,' his
work of death, reckless of danger. I
sprang forward and crushed him under
my feet, grinding him in pieces upon
the rugged. The groans of 'my wife
now recalled nteto her side, and to the
horrible reality of her situation. There
was a dirk, livid, 'spot on her hand,
and it deepened into blackness as 1 led
her away. We. were at a considerable
distance from ,any dwelling; and after
wandering fora short time, the pain, of
the wound became insupportable to
my wife, and , she swooned away in
my arms. Weak and exhausted as I
was, I had yef'strength enough remain-
ing to carry her to the'nearest ritrulet
and bathe hethio4 in the cold water.
She:partially recovered, and sat down
upoit thebank, while I supported' her
head upon my kosoin. Hour after
hour passed away, and none came near
us—and there in, the great , wilderness
she died I -

THE VAIN MAN.-- The great charm-
teristic,ofa vain man, in contra-distinc-
tion to.an ambitious man, and his eter-
nal, obstacles to a high and honorable
fame, is this: he requires fOr any ex-
penditure of trouble too speedy a re-
ward; tie cannot wait for years, and
climb, step by step, to a lofty object:
whatever he attempts, he must seize at
a single grasp. - Added to' time; he is
incapable 'of an , exclusive attention to
one end; the universality of his crav-
ings is not conlented, unless it devours
ail ; and thus. jhe is perpetuity doomed
tofritter away his energies by grasp-
ing at the trifling baubles within his
reach, and, in gathering 'the worthless
fruit which asingle sun can mature.

To CURETHE TOOTHACHE.—We have
never tried eithei of the follewing reci-
pes, but the cOtettiporary trorawhoni we
marmot 'them thinks that either. would
prove infallible.. For araging,tOothieh,
limier, a somerset through a. windOw
and light on a pitchfork. If that don't
do, get somebody to poundyou on the
bead till'itdreps out., • -

Magi 01 illoolool2ll. -

.

In.a ,winding Courser. and 'with- Con-
tinual walle;tldista-waystretched be-
tween Meant* ~Wall*andRight and lefi, at every bend, rears ,
itselfa fortress, encircled -by. the dash.
ing waves. Between these, stupendous
batteries extend; And thus for long
tune.you see on either the Ell.
ropean orASaitie side In:angles, walls.;
, . ,

towers, spires, andlarthet off, moan-,
tains. green' meads, and leafy
woods. 1 cuuntect-ten 'fortresses up to

,within two hours. of Conitantinople,;
where they cease. 'When we,had ea..;
edthrough the canal,an hour, the scent
ery on the shores 'both continents,
became continually more beautiful and;
varied, andlhe amazed eye had a:view;
such as probably has -not its equal in
any, part of the world:;;,: Every moment
there, presented themselves new shapes
in 'the magnificent country. Castles',
villages; and towers, alternated rapidly:
One dwelling,one place, linked itself
to another. The Bosphorus like abroad and splendid street,.rain through a
city of many miles in extent, the, half
of which lay in Europe, the-either hail
in Asia. Huge thiperial palaced,stierh.
before us,. now ' ear, now retiring-in the
distance behind the mountains, (two onthe Asiatic shore,) (summer palaces of
the Sultan, and two en the European.) '
innumerable country heuses, fountains
mosques, with gilt copulas and cres-
cents, and, tall slender minarets, and
on all hands eastern looking bouses,
'red in color, and with flat r00f5... 17
Amongst them are scattered the most
beautiful groups of trees, and a
tude of splendid and strange produc-
tions.: You see mighty 'plane-trees,
especially many cypresses, Out ofwhose
dark black-green the heaven high white
minarets reared themselves aloft ;in
wonderful beauty; while on the heights
whole forests of cypresSes extended:—
On every side, coming; close down to
the shore, on the precipliCei and on lof-
ty terraces, were magnificent gardens,
with numerous garden-houses, called
kiosks, whose windows were closed
with strong jalousies. Here the -finest
roses bloomed,- and lofty treed gave
shade and ,coolness in the burning heat
of the sun, The Heaven itself bad a
'totally different character. At once a
balmy air blew upon us; clear and
warm, from this cheerful expanie.—
The air was so soft and pure, and every
thing had a peculiar and brilliant 'ap-
pearance,.

Attachment of a Dog to a Child.
A near neighborof mine had 'a little

boy about four yiars old, who had a
spaniel of which h 6 was very fond.--;
One day, during the-absence of the fa-
ther, the child pas taken ill with the
croup, the mother was alarmed, and-i
had so happened that her setvants were
away aqd she had no one to send for a
physician. The poor woman was' in
great tribulation,' for in spite of all her
efforts the child,grew worse. In about
an hour after the child was taken ill,
her father's carriage stopped at the
door and her mother made her appear-
ance. Her father's house was about
two miles distant. The grandmother
said that Carolina, the sick child's dog.

came running into -the house all be-
spatiered with mud, and Ilew about and
acted so.stangely that she knew some-
thing must, betehmatter with little
Billy, her grandsbn. and came to see
what it was." Until then the mother of
the child had not noticed the absence of
the dog from the room, for; the- boy was
playing with him when he was taken •
sick. The child remained ill three or
four days and then died ; , and during
the whole time the dog never left his
bedside ; he watched by the corps un-
til it was buried: and then tool-Tosses-
sion of the little boy's chair. which- he
would allow no one to touch; not even
the child's mother. Every day he ab-
sented himself for three or four hours;
and the father one day going to took at
the child's grave, found that the dog
hadalmost.scratchedhis way .docin to
:the coffin.) He was; after this, kept
within doors; but he irefused toeat,
and iu a short time die in the chair of
his master.--ItnickirOckerit

A GOOD ANECDOTte=4I% one of our
western States there lived akold gentle-
man namedßron4 Who had a. mostdaughter;bsautiiul and, as is, the ease
generally, as regar4 ,pretty girls, she
had' many suitors. Among the number
was pne named Weller, who Was so
fortunate as to have gained the 4 girl's
heait; but was so unlucky as. to meet
with\ no favor froni the old gentleman.
—Mary, for that Was her name, was
take& sick, and her lover hearing of it,

•

posted off to see his. lady. love. Tilt thedooti he met Mr. Brown, and inquired
about Miss Mary's health. -" She's verysick," was the reply. " Can't 1 see
her?":asked Weller. "No, no! ; i'vhat
can you do for her?" "Why, make
her—Weller in less than an hour !"
l'his -gained him adMittanca; and sure
enough, in the stipulated time, Mary
was—Weller. -

SEvEtte..—Dtiring a -late prciceision
in New York a Yankee was Mountedon a pony, which stubbornly irefused
to go. He whippedhint, at which th -•

crowd buzzaedlondl .t- 1 '' 1
~ Don't, mid he, i don't goOd folks.tdon't make such :i noise; .thait critter

will think he's got among a lot( ofdon-
keys. and a fellow feeling will' induce
him to stay in spit oT all that I can

MN

-Tut Goings.; Custri.=.4 is relaled
ofDr. P,ayson. thin. °nee; .progreis
`ofirevival-at his -church, in Portland,
afterhavingrepeatedly; invitedmeetitigit
at his house of those who ,wished tq
seek religion, Act One' day give au" irt.:'illation to all these yotmg perilous Who
did not intend to seekreligion. Any"
one, who did net know 4:or. Payson,
would be surprised to [leer thatthirtyor fortY came, He had ayery.pleaiirit
social interview with ihem‘saymg noth-•
ing about,the, sobject of religion, until
just as they Were atioo to leave, he
closed a very few, plain end simple
rimarks,l in the following manlier

uppose you shbuld, see, doming
down footti heaven, a' very fine thread,
so fine as to , be almost invisible, and it
should come and very gently. attach
itselrto you. You knew, we suppose,
that it came from God. Should you
dare to put your hand to brush it away?"

He dwelt a few minutes , upon this
idea until every one bad a clear and
fixed conception of it, and ofthe hardi-
hood which any one would- manifest,
who should break off, even such a tie.
-" Now," continued-he, "just sucka

slender delicate thread hias' come from
'God to you this' afternoon. You do
not feel, you say, any interest in reli-
gionk-Lbut by coming here this after-
noon, God has fastened tine little thread
upon you all; it is very weak and frail
and you can, a moment, brirsti -it
away. But you certainly will not do
So. Welcome it, and it will Kilo*and strengthen itself, until it becoMes
a golden-chain to bind y ou forever' .Jo
God."-N. P. •

Genius and Confidence.
He who first laid diitvn the now

hackneyed. maxim, that diffidence is
the companion of genius, knew. very
little' of the workings; of the human
heart.. True, there may have been a
•fe* such instances, bnt ibis probahle

1 -that in this maxim, as in most;4heex-
ception made the rule. But what could
ever reconcile genius.to its sufferings
its fevered inquietudes, the intense labor
which can alone produce what the
shallow world deems the giant offspring
of . a momentary inspiration; what
could ever reconcile it Ito these, but the
haughty and unquenchable conscious-
ness of internal power; the hope which
has the, fullnesi of certainty, that in
proportion, to the toil is the reward;"
the sanguine and impetumisanticipltion
of glory which burst the boundaries of

• time and space, and ranges with a pro-phet's rapture the inmeasurable regions
of immortality.—Rob*eniiis of its lofty
self-esteem, and you clip the wings of
the Eagle; you domesticate, it is true,:
the wanderer you could not hitherto
,comprehend in the narrow bounds. of

•

lyour household affections; you abuse
andtame it more to the level ofyour
ordinary judgments+the wall-in and'
petty Cireumference Of your little and•
commonplace moralities--but you take
from it the power to soar the hardihood
which was content to brave the thunder
elotid and build its eyrie • on the rock.
for the proud' triumph of rising above
its kind, a9d contemplating with a
closer qe the majesty of heaven.—
Bulwer.

The Way Quarrels Begin.
The first germs'Of the/majority of

the dis-unions of mankind are generallysown by misconception, wrong inter-
pretations of conduct—haiarded, very

ipossibly. at moments of ill-humo —and
the whisperings and suggestions f sus-
picion; aroused, perhaps, witho t any
cause. The mutual coldness often
turns at first upon Ipaltryi trifles ; this
feeling is then ,strengthened by absurd
reports and statements; the 'effects of
accident augment the evil. At last the
false 'pri.dof neither party will give
way ; I each must first see the other
humbled ; and thus', those, perhaps who
were completely adapted to-mutually
esteem and treasure each other, and
possessed theineans of rendering to
one another essential service, part from
each Other's company in aversion.—And does a mere iritle—for everything
temporal and earthly is such—meritbe-
ing *cause forrendering mutuallyour
lives bitter in every wayr

Wren Samos.. —lVhen you .riee to
make'a speech, look at any thing but
the audience, until your steam is up,
when you may look where you please;
and !+ look unutterable things."

When you pop the question" to a
lady, do it with a-kind, of laugh, as if
youlwere joking.l If she accepts you,
very well ; if - she does not, you cansay-i•" you were only In fun.

Whenever a.feliriale friend begins to
back-bite an acquaintance, run yourhand behind your coat Collar, and• ,

scratch with vehemence. Guess she
will take the hint. •
° When you'would borrow a sum of
money, never ask aniold friend. Notone in a hundred can stand it."

peak, delib+tely ; and in a hard
case put your finger on the side ofyour
nose, and wink, say nothing'

Ai LADY—Every female is a lady
noiia days--applied to the Alms
House YesterdaYfor a load of wood.

We can only give you half'a load,"
said the commissioner -

Half a load{" exclaimed 'the: lady
in 'a huff, 4. it.would not look respecta
ble to have half a load ofwood duthped
down before a *fuse I"

With that,,-pucretia Mac Tab, pride
and poverty,- ',Minded cog.

Watek and Clock Repairirr,
W.4. cizasmatuxii.r,

'RESPECTFULLY In.717,- . „forms his friends and the
public that hestill contin-

,
• .."1114 nee.."nes to carryon the above
-hbusiness at bis old stand,.

d'

onedoer south ofThomas
;;;;,'' 45:-- Elliott's store, and nearly

opposite the Ray Scales.
Watch and Clock "Repairing,' j

will be-done on short notice, and warranted tobewell done. 'From a long eiperieice in-thebesiness, he :believes that he will benbleto ren-
derperfect Satisfaction to all who may favor-him with their patronage.

N.B. Watches warranted-to run well oneyear, or the money.- refunded ; and , written
agreement to that'etect givitt to all that desire
one.

CLOCKS.--A large assortment just receiv-ed 'and for aale-very !ow for *cash. . •
Towallaar ittin!STY 296.1844, -

-

•

1111111"AT8 & CAPS; a -good umiment forjug ‘sale.by - .P•ME&NS & CO.

MERINOS, Alreteeak -bloua. De-Lamed:rirreed Weans, Taw*Trihtedvet &c, beautiful 'kitten* for the L otioo lt forWu by • • & SON.

in* owAmin arsiraVimand (Sesaloni
' crialrb Anon,

JohnCorbin,Geo .Rouie.=ES.Berriek—Vii.Angle,Jeartaislinataft;sunearr '

-Wpor--1 %.&Brown, R.N.Spotat.tilmithfield—lra C.Bullack; '

Clark 124,intotuata—W,Talusive--Wst.Camp jr.; • —VIWocaifonl Clark;.MonrireFranklin Fowler, E.to ,tuttistandingotopa—rJames Gordon;South Cleat—14,1 Godard;Albiny:—..Jatob&VeyTusearona—Charlea ' *um;Troy—V. M.Lotag; ,Leroy—H.l.Bkm ;
Burlington—H.B. Wilhelm; ,Canton—lra! Wilson. •

TIIAIfERSD JrILORS--PIIIST *tie,pringfield—Charles Bingen, W,c OO7Stockwell ;

Pike-J.E;Bullock, A.Manh,GlBurlington-4)bn Bailey;
Troy7Conklin Baker, AdolphusMonroe—G.H.Bull,icaphlngbint,_ulcer;
Ulster-Andrew Tharnaide, Nitte,GFSmithfield—Christopher Child,'
- John W.Miller,Hlijah ,s.Tracy,kins ;-
Orwell—Abel Darling; .
Litchfield-8. Davidson, J. &ten;Herrick—Edmond -Fairchild ;-

Franklin—A .Gay, H. Willey;
Asylum—rElmai Horton;

R0t0e,..4 M Nichols;
Towanda boro—Wm.Heeier;Canton—J.Lindley, U.Stockaell•Ridghury—Wm.R.Buck. Joh-
Asmenia—Reuben Mahon;
Wysoz—ChesterPierce, G.Scen ;
Siteshequirt—=Aaron Poet;
Leroy—Russell Palmer;
South Creek--Benjamin Quirk;
Athenatp—OrecmAckehS,incia

• Wolcott, Henry 8.147e115;
Wamin.—A.Rodgent.Haily
Windham-Charles Ruisell,Pl

Reel ; -

Colombia--r-16-Stines;Jolumbie eo..
Granvft),-.—El.Taylor,

'SECOND VEX.
• • yowling-4. ACkley, J •Bile; ,

' ike—L.C.Beklingjr•, Datl pay;
owanda boro—Daniel Battle.;asren7C C.R. Bassett, A.C. lewiii i;07711. %%Baines, John Pla, G.!aliPitcat ;- •

1171.rell---J.M.Bishop, Ulysses M.
B ' ifield—W:Berry,C.G -

/ • -

HeflCk—lsaac Camp ;

Raae—G. W.Eastman;
Wets—Zebra French, 11,

Adana tp.--J. P. Green,
Oiermn;

Bortirgton—Luther Go
Litchfield--G.Haddor
Sheattequin—Alonsoy
Franklin—Wm. Ly
GranvEle—S.
Towanda tp—Ezra
Tuscarora—A Ta
Asylum-O.T,
Smitbfield—V
Wyeoz—U,'

BOOT & SHOE
On my own hook! On;

• I -

, 1
.. ofV---

STEPHEN HATHAWAY h.

public genitally that he is cal
to Manufacture, of the best-.
most substantial and elegant
scriptiobs of Boots andShoes.

Norocco, Calf Ind.Coarse 134
Ladies! shoes and gaiters;. youth'.

All work made by me will
be well made. Call and try,

Countri, Produce taken in'
Tor Febrnr 27"

PR0eL4074711
'Emily S. Dean. •
by betnext friend, No. 505,Me
William Arder, Libel fa,

vv. . In Bradford
Richard Dean.'J
T. RICHARD DEAN,'
AL, the above libel : You
that Emily S. Dean, your au
friend, William Arder; hasffia
a divorce from you,from thebum

ny, and that alias subpcena hits bees
and proof made that YOU were not
in Bard county. Youare therefore
linked to appear at the Court
barough—ofTowanthOrttheMa)
common pleas; on the first Mix
next, to ansvier said complain4.lu
if any you have, why the ,14 11?
not be divorced from you.

JOHN N. WEST();
Sheriff's Office,

:Towanda, April, 5, 1844.3
The•Aradfor-d

BT- E. 5. GO9DRICH
43220 8

.

Twodctklarsandfifty cents pei
sive of postage. Fifty cents do
within theyear ; and for rash
vance, ONE DO/SAU will be del

Subscribers at liberty to dit,
tithe by paying arresrages.

Advertisements, riot exceedisl
sated for fifty cents; every sul

Lion twenty-five cents. A fiber
to yearly advertisers. •
: Twelve lines or less maks

Job Printing, of every desaripi
expeditiously executed, ounets

typo.
i'Letters on business ph,

flee, must come free ofpostage, ti

Lion.
AGENTS.

The following gentlemen ere
receive subscriptions for theMo,

and to receipt for paymenis theateic
C. H.HSRILICK, ESQ........ ..

J. R. Coolaistort,.......
Cot. W. E.,BARTON,. •

E:ASPICIIWAVL,.....
J.E. Goonstcn,./.1..... •

•
••• •

B. CqoutAvau,..........
ADDisos
ikkkincso.v. ......,

A. id, Goa,.

IM3II

• . '

--BUR KINGSBUR' :.r :

KS —A 8 41.18' C'ElY,'E 0 frail Seii,York,
_City, as . and:well .erected Anti's**

inept ofFALL .• PITAII- GOODS atiiili.
are Clirel;d for t tiii old:stind.. His stock

.
.

. .

consists us psrt o
DRY.GOODS Isa\GROCERIES'
HARDWARE,- ,
CROCKERY,'

CUTLERY;
LEATHER,.
oars, SHOES,

TS & CAPS, -

a mostreasonable
try, me. His old

ge fly; are requesi-
all and prices;
84

&C.
Which will be sold)
terms for cash or 'gal
enstoMeni and the pub)
'ted to call and examine
; Towanda, Nov. 11th,

THE LATH WS I
Do <to Cs 'Oo gto

LIAVE justreceived end are
at the , store lately oecupi
in Wysox. an extensive

lected assortment of

TOSM
• openini,
by v.'E.

well .se-

Fall Winter
consisting ofalmost everyvariety of
-Groceries, Crockery, aQueiiswere,
Boots and Shoes, Ice.,dtc., which till
the public on the most favorable term
or ready pay. Havingfurchasedfor
at exceedingly, low prices, and confid4
lieving that their terms and prices offal
not greater inducemetqs to. the pumhu,
can be found elsewhere, theyA(espectfidli
the patronage of the community.

Lumber and produce taken in payntel
Wysox, Nov. 6, /843. a •

H. MIX & SO
A RE.NOWRECEIVING from Nati

•1111 a largo and choiceseledion of GOO',
of every descnpacm, towhich they candles
tion of the public; and which will be-I,BW
cash, produce of all kinds, and Lumb6, at
ceedingly lowewe. Callanclmuninepri
-and qualities. -
. Jklovember 7, 1.843

WINTER GOODS!
LARGET STOCK EVER OF-

FERED IN THIS MARKET, is now
opening at Mont,yer, which they will sell at
wholesale or retail at such prices as will ensure
a liberal share of pablicpationage. Their stock
consists of •

DRY' GOODS, GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
Boots' and Shoes, Ladies' Bonnets,

Gentleraens'.llats 4 Caps,
Buffalo Robes. 4.e.

and all the etceteras necessary for the comfort
of a cold winter, whichappears to be rapidly
approaching.

1. D. & E. D. MONTANYE.
Towanda; November 8, 1843.-

' LATE ARRIVAL I
HE subscribers have justreceived at their
stow in Monroeton,Arlarge and well Se".

lected assortment of FALL AND WINTER
t.OODS, comprising almost every variety of
Dry Goods, Karatectre, •I
Groceries, • Crockery, 4e.
which.they.now offer to thepublic at very low
prices for ready pay. > •

The citizens of Monroe and the surrounding
country are-respectfully, invited to call and es
amineour itock.aswe are confidentwe can giie
them as good bargains as they can find at any
other establishment in the county..

Cr;Lumber and Produce taken in payment.
D. C. & 0. N. SALSBURY.'

Trionrocton, Nov. 8, 1843.

UMW 60010),5'...'
4t, 0. D. iIaRTLET7',S.

pciober 23, 1843. ,

D. Vandereook—Cabmet Maker.
• k;, .. 1'1.-g*J; --1--:,' .

„.....

' • --------•%--------- ' , •• .:7,-

.t
. . :

• . lit Ai % •
Corner of Ardis4. StateBtreetse Thwart& km

JEW •EEPS constantly on hand, all kinds of
Fornittirsymade of the best materials

and of the latest fashion, which beNeill sell.=

better terms for cash' than can be had at any
other establishment in the world.

• Towanda, Oct. 10th, 1841

Goods,
&are,
offer to
a' cash
3 7 Pay

be-
inal if

than
Pilch


